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General
Submission
Guidelines
The City of Waupaca invites artists to submit their

qualifications for the commission of a significant public art

installation at the intersection of West Session Street and Main

Street. A successful project will foster a greater sense of place

and identity in our historic downtown by interacting with the

theme of “Gateway to Waupaca's Waters.” Artists with

experience creating site specific art installations whose work

reflects and engages community are encouraged to apply. 

The budget for this project is $25,000. Up to three finalists will

be invited to prepare and present a conceptual design and

budget proposal for the site. Finalists will be provided a

stipend of $250 each for their design concepts and additional

information about the location of the site and the community

in order to complete their proposal. Finalists will be required

to conduct an informational meeting with project stakeholders

over Zoom. One artist will be selected to implement their

design concept, with the commission inclusive of all costs

related to project design, fabrication, labor, and installation.

Installation will be scheduled in consultation with the selected

artist and will take place sometime between July and August of

2022. The work must be completed by the end of August of

2022. The artist must be available for a ceremony and

reception on August 20, 2022 as part of the City of Waupaca’s

annual Art on the Square event. 

To ensure consideration, respondents shall submit their

application on or before July 12, 2021 by 4:30 P.M. Central

Time. Submission form, digital images, cover letter, resume,

and references shall be submitted via email to Greg Grohman

at grants@waupacaareachamber.com with the title “Main

Street RFQ—Artist Name.” 

mailto:grants@waupacaareachamber.com


Eligibility
This opportunity is open to all professional

artists over the age of 18 who reside in the

State of Wisconsin.  

settled near the rivers and lakes that had

long supported the Menominee people.

Unlike many other Wisconsin towns that

grew from an influx of German settlement,

Waupaca drew a large Scandinavian

population, particularly Danes. In 1875, the

City of Waupaca was incorporated. European

settlers were first drawn to Waupaca to

harness the power of the Waupaca river

through gristmills and sawmills.  In 1871, the

first train station arrived in Waupaca. With

the railroad came new opportunities for

commercial growth. The potato industry

soon took shape, and Waupaca became

known as the “Potato Capitol of the World.”

The railroad also led to a boom in tourism,

as more Americans came to recognize the

rest and relaxation to be found along

Waupaca’s beautiful waters. 
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About the City
of Waupaca
Located in the heart of Wisconsin, the City of

Waupaca is a vibrant small town known for its

distinctive historical charm and rich natural

amenities. Waupaca takes its name from a river

whose Native American appellation has been

interpreted as “white sand bottom,” “pale

water,” or “tomorrow river.” After an 1848

federal treaty with the Menominee tribe, the

area was opened to European settlement. In

1849, Captain August Hill Sr. and his sons 



Today, Waupaca is home to approximately 6,000 year-round residents. In the summer, the City

swells to a population of almost 30,000 as tourists and seasonal residents flock to the scenic

attractions nearby. Set alongside the Waupaca River, Waupaca’s Main Street is a historical

corridor teeming with small shops, restaurants, boutiques, and other businesses. The

Waupaca Foundry, among the world’s largest independent iron manufacturers, can be seen

across the river. In recent years, Main Street has been the site of significant local investment

as part of a broader downtown redevelopment process. In 2020, the Waupaca Community Arts

Board commissioned a substantial mural on Main Street. In 2021, improvements to Main

Street will also include new streets, sidewalks, bicycle infrastructure, sidewalk poetry,

landscaping, and a wireless speaker system. These improvements, along with this proposed

commission, are intended to make Main Street more welcoming, attractive, and dynamic than

ever before. 
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Project Description, Theme,
and Budget

The theme for the public art project is

“Gateway to Waupaca’s Waters.” While

Waupaca has changed through the years,

the City continues to grow adjacent to the

river that has always supported the people

alongside its shores. From the Menominee

tribe who long prospered here to

Waupaca’s early Danish settlers and for the

tens of thousands of Americans who enjoy

this area annually, Waupaca has been

defined by its waters. This project looks to

celebrate the rivers and lakes that have

helped communities thrive here for

millennia, and whose stewardship is

essential to Waupaca’s future. Artists are

encouraged to submit designs for

permanent installation that highlight the

elements of water, rivers, and lakes. 

The budget for this project is up to

$25,000. Up to three finalists will be

provided with a $250 stipend to submit a

design concept and itemized project budget

of no more than $24,250 to the Selection

Committee for review. This design concept

and budget must cohere with all artwork

design, safety, and durability requirements

outlined below. The commission must cover

any expenses associated with the design,

fabrication, and installation of the project,

including an artist fee, travel costs, and

housing, as outlined in the itemized budget. 

Applicants understand and agree that the

costs of materials and supplies over and

above those stated in the itemized budget

will be deducted from the artist’s fee. The

City of Waupaca will attend to any necessary

and reasonable repairs or modifications of

the site prior to installation. 

"Gateway to
Waupaca's Waters."
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Design, Safety, and
Durability Requirements
The City of Waupaca looks forward to commissioning a piece of public art that will add lasting

cultural value to our historic downtown. To ensure that our community can enjoy the piece

for many years to come, the following requirements must be met: 
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The artwork must be suitable for public viewing by all ages

The design must not include a water feature

The design must be unique to this project

The design should not include any flags or religious, political, or

commercial symbols

The color palette should not include colors or combinations of

colors that are typically reserved for traffic control or could be

interpreted as relating to traffic control

The artwork must allow for visibility to oncoming traffic and

pedestrians and otherwise avoid creating a disorienting situation for

drivers

The artwork must be fabricated in durable, permanent, outdoor

media that is safe, easily maintained, and proven its viability in

public installations

The artwork must be able to withstand harsh weather conditions of

Wisconsin, which include both extreme cold and high heat and

humidity. Finalists must research colors and materials for durability. 

The artwork must be constructed to reasonably discourage or deter

theft and vandalism

The final design will be submitted to the City of Waupaca Public Works Department and City

Council for approval to ensure compliance with public safety standards.  



Project Site
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The project site is located at the intersection of West Session Street and Main Street. The site is

surrounded by a historic commercial district and is highly visible due to the amount of

vehicular and pedestrian traffic that visits the many restaurants, boutiques, and businesses

along Main Street. The site is scheduled for significant alteration in Summer of 2021 as part of

a planned downtown reconstruction process. The street plan above reflects an aerial view of

the street as it will be after reconstruction. The public art installation will be placed within the

dashed yellow boundary. Finalists will be provided with additional details about the project

site to assist them in preparing a design concept and project budget. 

Above, aerial view of proposed project site after downtown construction. Below, current view
of W. Session St. and Main St. intersection from Rotary Park. 



Selection Criteria

The City of Waupaca Selection Committee will review the qualifications of applicant artists to

determine up to three finalists to invite to prepare design concepts. The Selection Committee

includes regional artists, arts advocates, and community development specialists. The

Selection Committee will make determinations based on the following criteria: 

Artistic excellence as demonstrated in digital images of the artist’s previous work

Evidence of working on public arts projects

Willingness to meet all contractual guidelines

The use of content appropriate for all audiences

Demonstrated experience and professional practice with community

engagement

Demonstrated proficiency in artistic craftsmanship, technical knowledge of

materials, and engineering considerations

Knowledge of durable materials appropriate to the environment the art will be

placed
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Application Requirements
Artistic Statement (Maximum of 500 words) 

Include a general introduction to your work. Discuss the concepts and ideas you

explore in your artwork and how these ideas and issues are presented. 

Resume/CV

Contact information for three references who are familiar with your work as an artist

Up to 10 digital images of previous art projects with short supportive description. 

Preliminary Proposal: (Maximum of 500 words)

Briefly describe your design process, demonstrating an understanding of the

budgetary process. If you have ideas for a public art project at this location, describe

what you envision. The committee understands that this is a preliminary proposal and

subject to change. However, proposals will give the committee an ability to

understand your conceptual thought process and your ability to identify materials

appropriate to the site.
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Note: The Selection Committee will identify up to three finalists to invite to the second-stage

of the application process based on the materials described above. Finalists will be provided

with a stipend of $250 to prepare a design concept and itemized budget. One candidate will

be selected among these finalists to execute the commission. 

Timeline
Deadline for submissions:  July 12, 2021 by 4:30 P.M. Central Time

Notification of three finalists: August 2, 2021

Final design submissions due: September 30, 2021 by 4:30 P.M Central Time

Final artist selection: October 23, 2021

Installation will be scheduled in consultation with the selected artist and will take place

sometime between July and August of 2022. The work must be completed by the end of

August of 2022. 

The artist must be available for a ceremony and reception on August 20, 2022 as part of

the City of Waupaca’s annual Art on the Square event. 



Terms
By submitting a proposal, the applicant agrees

to the terms defined in this request for

qualifications. The City reserves the right to

determine those proposals who are most

qualified, and/or reject any or all proposals for

any reason, at its sole discretion. The City is

not liable for any costs incurred by the

applicant to prepare a proposal. The City

reserves the right to issue an award contract

after final artist selection. The award contract

will stipulate how funding will be distributed,

which may be divided into more than one

payment. The commission to be issued will be

up to $25,000 minus up to three (3) $250

stipends paid to finalists to prepare design

concepts. Material, design, permitting,

fabrication, and installation costs will be

included in the commission, as well as an artist

fee. Costs of materials and supplies over and

above those stated in the itemized budget

prepared by the artist will be deducted from

the artist’s fee. In case of failure to provide

service according to the solicitation, the City

may cancel this contract and acquire from

another source, and may recover any excess

costs. It is understood that the design concepts

prepared by the finalists will become property

of the City of Waupaca. 


